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Columbus Lands at San Salvador
An Interview with
Chief Ritzyolecuss
Secretary Gives Out
Vaseo Da Gama Plans "America Discovered"
Queen Isabel Trip to Planet Mars Shouts Whole Spain
Smokes Peace Pipe
Facts for First Time
In Aerosuemarine When News Received
With White Intruder
About Magellan Trip
My first impression of Queen
New York, N. Y. October 15, 1452
Special to Madrid Journal
With a great deal of trepidation and
uneasiness I entered the elevator this
morning to be carried to the penthouse
of Chief Ritzyolecuss, of the Ballyhoo tribe of Indians, inhabitants of the
newly discovered land. I had heard
him discussed on the street corner, in
the night-clubs, in the business offices,
and, in fact, everywhere. I was expecting to see a pompous, dignified,
coldly reserved old genteman, who
would address me with very curt remarks, and make me feel extremely
uncomfortable. On the contrary, I
was ushered into the presence of a
small, insignificant-looking man, smoking a cigarette and reading The Silver
Screen. ... I later found the magazine
very interesting myself.
"Come right in," he said jovially,
"I've been expecting you all morning,"
and he led me to a large comfortable
chair, by the side of which were a
bottle and two glasses.
Just as he was pouring me a drink,
in came one of the most beautiful
women I have «ver seen, with coal
black hair and eyes. . . .
"I want" you to meet my squaw,"
said the chief, and they sat down together on the divan and told me some
of the wonders of this new land.
"How do you feel about our coming into your land?" was the first
question I asked the chief.
"Well," he answered, sinking back
into the cushions lazily, "we've always
gotten along by ourselves over here.
We don't mind your coming in, however, if you don't try to make many
changes. We like our life just as it
is." He led me out to look down on
the great crowd in the street below.
They looked like little ants crawling
around, we were so far above them.
"What do you think of it?" he asked,
looking at the great skyscrapers, the
noise and hurly-burly of the street
cars and taxis, and the throbbing, pulsing crowd below. I was stunned for
a moment by the magnitude of it all.
In Spain we had no such scenes as
this. I resolved to write to my friend
Isabella a detailed account of my ex(Continued on Page 2)

SPANISH QUEEN PAWNS
? JEWELS FOR COLUMBUS
ACCORDING TO EPISTLE
The secret service today discovered
a letter to Queen Isabella from Pouce
de Capas, pawn-broker on E. 75 th
Street, revealing her nefarious dealings with him. The city is in an uproar. The letter follows:
To her Majesty Queen Isabella of
Spain— i
Most reverend sovereign:
It deeply grieves your humble servant to send your Majesty such a missive as he must do, honor bound.
Your humble servant does not have to
remind his Queen that her jewels which
she nobly pawned for the rascally
Columbus have no value and that her
worthy subject mortgaged his entire
establishment to raise the fictitious
value of his Queen's jewels to save her
embarrassment. This mortgage now
falls due. If her Majesty cannot raise
the amount to claim her jewels it falls
to the lot of her servant to disclose the
unpleasant facts which would bring
the Queen to great shame if she cannot claim them at once.
Most humbly,
Pouce de Cappas.

The real facts concerning the voyage of Magellan around the world have
been revealed by a former secretary of
King Ferdinand in the following letters.
Letter to Magellan I from King
Ferdinand.
Most esteemed sire:
Your son, the youthful Magellan II,
has, in an audience with me, requested
permission to sail around the world.
To us greyheads such requests seem
foolish, but one keeps a tender spot in
his heart for youthful adventures when
one remembers one's own escapades.
Yet I have not granted him permission to set sail due to certain laws
which require parent's consent to such
ventures. If you will write me immediately a letter complying with these
rules the said permission will be granted. We desire to file such facts against
the future when circumstances may
demand such evidence. We seldom
like to accept telegrams, cables, or
phone calls.
i
His majesty,
Ferdinand of Spain.
Second letter to Magellan I.
Sire:
Your statement that you are in fear
of your son's falling off the world
seems unfounded since Columbus,
though he did swindle my wife's jewels,
the scoundrel! did not fall off.
A telegram would be appreciated at
the earliest date since your son is impatient to be off around the world.
His majesty,
Ferdinand of Spain.
Third letter to Magellan I.
Sire:
(Continued on Page Two)
o

ROYAL FAMILY PLAYS
CHIEF PERSIAN SPORT
IN PALACE COURTYARD
Official Bulletin from the Palace,
Madrid:—Baseball, the new sport recently introduced from Persia, has been
adopted by the Royal family.
The game requires nine players on
each side, a ball, and a stick known as
a bat. The object of the game is to
hit the ball with the stick so as to
keep the other side from catching the
ball before the player can run around
a square.
The King pitches the ball, and the
Queen catches it if the batter misses.
The other places on the royal team
are filled by the heir-apparent and his
six sisters. The other team is composed of courtiers. The Queen thinks
that it is a very healthful game, and
it is expected that the whole court
will be required to play at least once
every day.
In yesterday's game, the Royal team
defeated the Courtiers 9-1, scoring
all nine runs in the last inning. The
King hit a fly to left field and as the
ball landed in the fountain, he made a
home run, bringing in three men on
bases. The Queen bunted to center
field, and the pitcher fumbled the ball,
tripping Over a marble bust of Julius
Ca:sar, thus allowing another homer
with the bases full. The heir-apparent
knocked one through the Moorish arch
on the third floor balcony and scored
a homer, bringing the total to 9. The
Courtiers scored a run when the King
tripped over his royal robe and the
Queen stepepd on her train. The game
ended, 9-1 for the Royal Family.

Isabella as 1 knelt and kissed her hand
was that she was very tiny but very
regal. Her flowing ermine-trimmed
robe cascaded in lovely folds around
the feet of her ladies in waiting. Her
beautiful chestnut hair was curled in
a profusion of tiny ringlets to the
crown of her well-shaped head. Bright
blue eyes deepened by brown eyeshadow sparkled with a joy of living.
Her deeply scarlet lips had evidently
not been made up with the "keep kissable" idea strongly to the fore. A slim
white hand held a Kamel cigarette
upon which the ash was nearly an inch
long.
"Come, come, my man, don't be
bowing over my hand and winking at
my maid at the same time. Look me
in the eye and don't stutter. What
do you want?"
"Oh, most gracious Queen, will you
tell me why you decided to send man
Columbus to discover America when
everyone else thought it so absurd?"
The Queen with a slight shrug said
impatiently, "Well, if you must know,
it was because he had such delightfully
long curly eyelashes and I never could
resist curly eyelashes."
"What do you think is the most
important thing that Spain will receive
as a result of this discovery?"
She frowned a moment thoughtfully, then a smile broke over her face.
"I can't decide, whether it will be Cab
Callaway's orchestra or the Notre
Dame-Navy Game. Both will undoubtedly assist in raising Spanish civilization to a new high point of development. With these two things,
the Greeks and Romans will have to
step if they don't want us to surpass
them."
"What is your frank opinion of the
Eskimo Spitz?"
The Queen made a facfl. "An
atrocious blot on America's fair face.
He is neither fish, flesh, or fowl."
"Do you approve of drinking?"
"Emphatically not, but it's very
pleasant to do nevertheless."
"Had you ever known Columbus before he sought aid from you?"
With a little laugh and a playful
shrug, she answered, "My dear man,
don't ever dig into a woman's past
history."
"Do1 you think him very interesting?"
"No, he always wants one to look
at maps. My dear, for weeks I lived,
ate, drank, and slept maps and he al(Continued on Page Two)

SPANISH AMBASSADOR
HANDS IN RESIGNATION
BECAUSE OF GOULOUCH
Senor La Sopadetaroparinterior Gato,
the
Portuguese
ambassador
to
Spain, states the reason for his recent
resignation from the Spanish court as
"gvulouch was served everyday for
lunch and his constitution could not
stand the strain." He added "I have
no further comments to make on the
subject" and the inquiring reporter
was dismissed.
King Ferdinand and Queen Isabella
of Spain jointly released the following
statement for the press: "Goulouch is
the national dish,—the dish of the people, for the people, and by the people.
Senor La Sopadetaroparinterior Gato
has insulted the traditions and ideals
of Spain. Therefore, we*find it necessary to accept the resignation of La
Sopadetaroparinterior Gato."

Mr. Vasco da Gama, the world's
most famous discoverer of an all-water
route to India, is now contemplating
the salt sea voyage to the unknow
planet called Mars.
Many noted professors will accompany Mr. da Gama on his voyage.
Mr. Raus Hanson will act as weather
prophet; Mr. G. W. Chappelear will
study the people and determine their
ancestry; Mrs. Annie B. Cook will
arrange all dates between the crew and
the Martian girls. Dr. John A. Sawhill, as he knows the language of the
people of Mars, will act as interpreter.
Miss Clara Turner will plan all the
meals, of which the H. T. C. salads
will be the main dish.
The company will leave in a newlybuilt vessel called the aerosubmarine.
This vessel can leave the water and
fly through the air. It can also run
underneath the water, which is an
added advantage to the explorers.
The voyage is going to be made
under the auspices of the Student Government of Spain.
The purpose of the breath-taking
adventure is to determine whether
whoopee socks are being worn in the
better women's colleges of Mars.
Mr. da Gama will stop in all the
large cities of the United States. As
Harrisonburg is the leading city, he
will stop there and lecture during the
Christmas holidays. The students are
expected to attend all meetings and no
one will be allowed to leave campus.
After the lectures are concluded,
Mr. da Gama with his study crew will
leave for Mars.

ISLAND INDIAN GREET
C. COLUMBUS AND MEN
WITH FESTIVE BANQUET
San Salvador, October 20, 1492:
The Indians living on the islands
where Columbus landed were so glad
to have visitors that they arranged a
huge banquet in their honor. The
Civic Club of the town was in charge
of the affair, making elaborate preparations as to decorations for the banquet
hall, tempting food, and lively entertainment.
On the night of October 20, Columbus and his men, dressed in tuxedoes, with flowers of brilliant colors
in their buttonholes, arrived at the
town hall. Chief Kemkaton and vicechief Chiecco with their wives received
the guests. Other officers of the club
escorted the hoonr guests to the Red
Room, where the banquet was held.
The room was artistically decorated
with ferns and candles.
When all were seated, Chief Kemkaton offered thanks to the Great Spirit
for the bountiful supply of food. And
well he might, for the women served
each guest with turkey, dressing,
gravy, potatoes, corn on the ear, cranberry sauce, celery, pickles, biscuits,
ice cream, and cakes. All was consumed.
At the conclusion of the banquet,
Columbus proposed a toast which was
drunk to the women's culinary art.
The Indian braves then presented
each guest with a pipe and tobacco.
As all smoked, the Indian girls entertained with a Sun God Dance and a
Corn Dance.
At the conclusion of these, each Indian maid chose herself a partner from
among the white men, and they all
danced until the sun rose out of the
eastern sea. Then the white men went
to their ships to sleep from sheer exhaustion.

Madrid, Spain, Oct. 13, 1492—
(AP)— Tons of ticker tape, whole
jl§|(£~^Ut"" directories, and thouwriasTyr newspapers were hurled today
from every window upon the madly
chereing, stamping, milling crowd bel
low which thronged the streets of
Madrid from three o'clock yesterday
until dawn today. The greatness of
Spain has been augumented threefold
and her dearest dream realized—America has been discovered.
A tiny Spanish blond glanced up
with an air faintly tinged with disgust to her leading man of many a
production: "Now maybe you'll go
and learn some new technique. They
say Frederic March is one swell lover."
"Hooray," shouted a dirty little
street urchin, "now we can learn to
bat like Babe Ruth. I'm going to be
'Home-Run King" some day, I betcha." His chum frowned darkly.
'What I betcha," he exclaimed, "is
(Continued on Page Two)

COLUMBUS ADDRESSES
TRANSATLANTIC CREWAFTER OCEAN VOYAGE
Trailing along behind the milkman,
thirteen weary men plod in the early
dawn. Who are these men? Columbus
—and his the remaining twelve of his
crew!
"Well, men," spoke Columbus,
"Since we've crossed that little stream
of water, what say to a breakfast in
Child's?"
"Aye, Captain," was the one reply.
Eagerly now these thirteen filed to
the rear of the restaurant and there,
midst Lombardo's strains of music,
leisurely ordered up thirteen full-mansize breakfasts.
While the men were busily exchanging smokes and bits of Spanish gossip—since it's an old Spanish custom
—one of Columbus' crew slipped
craftily around behind Columbus'
chair. "Say, boss, there's a reporter at '
the next table who keeps eyeing us.
How about some big talk—might help
with Izzy of Spain."
"Men," said the suddenly inspired
Captain, "It has been a pleasure to
command such an obedient, and fine
group of Spaniards. We have all worked together—and too, we have had
our forms of 'entertainment.' I believe there are few of us who will ever
forget that fancy dress ball our last
night on board—Still, I don't believe
there is one among us who would like
to forget the bravery displayed when
we were successful in sinking the Titanic. I appreciate all the work that
each of you have put on your speeches
which we were forced to prepare and
give when we stopped in New York,
London, and Paris. I especially want to
congratulate you—and incidentally
myself—for the way in which we put
over that dedication of Radio City. I
believe our part in that dedication
will go down in history along with the
other seven wonders of the world.
"We must always remember that
it is our duty to try to impress Americans as much as possible that we have
left Spain—and are now in America.
The more we are called on to be guests
at Hi-Y Banquets, Four H Club meetings, and Ladies' Aid Socials, the more
apt we are to spend our next summer's vacation in the United States.
So, as one college man—trying to work
his way through college—to another, i
here's to another yachting party—and ~-/may Izzy never know!"
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APROPOS OF NOTHING
One worthy instructor even suggested that students wear gym suits to
The first snow of the season! Seems
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press lecture classes! With no small feeling
like a proper setting for Christmas
Association and Associated Collegiate of pain, we feel forced by laws of
anyway, and that's what we're most
Press
gravity and multiple proportions to
concerned about now. Last night's
swirling flakes were accompanied by
Published weekly by the student body say that black serge bloomers and white
many and varied comments, screams
blouses do not constitute the most apof the State Teachers College,
and exclamations. Some were overTOM
SAYS:
Harrisonburg, Virginia
propriate dress for class wear. Until
joyed and gayly expressed a hope taht
Tom
says:
Merry
Christmas
and
a
Subscription Price • • • $2.00 a Year they become generally accepted in all
it would snow all night while others
the best girls' schools, we believe that Happy New Year to all.
were afraid we'd be snowed in and
Editor-in-Chief
they should not be used at state teachwouldn't be able to get home for
SARAH LEMMON
Dr. Simmerman of Roainoke re- Christmas, so of course they went
ers colleges.
Business Manager
Another austere member of that ports that his two daughters Babe about alternately growling about the
COURTNEY DICKINSON
realm of judges, called the faculty, and Louise were up at sunrise this storm and praying for it to cease.
Managing Editor
..ALICE KAY
Judging from the shouts outside
(though goodness knows what apti- morning, thrilled at the prospect of
of a certain dormitory, there must
Asst. Editor
EUGENIA TRAINUM tude they represent!) advised that seeing Santa Claus.
have been sleigh-riding in some shape
Campus Editor
VIRGINIA COX girls smoke in their rooms. Of course,
Mr. Newrich, (touring in his new or form going on. You know sleds apshe sweetly added that after taking
EDITORIAL STAFF
pear as if by magic .when the first
car)—"Where
are we now?"
everything into consideration, she had
LOUISE BORUM
ELIZABETH BYWATERS
snow
falls. What worried most girls
Chauffeur—"Half
way
between
FRANCES LA NEAVE ELSIE MALLORY
decided that dormitory smoking was
was
the
fact that it was getting colder
CATHERINE CARTEE DOROTHY MAIRS
Paris
and
Marseilles,
sir!"
less objectionable than class-room
GOLDIE COHEN
MYRA PHIPPS
and
colder
and they anticipated a day
Mr.
Newrich—Don't
bother
me
smoking at college. We were quite
MILDRED FOSKEY
ALBERTINA RAVENHORST
of
back-breaking
antics on hard snow
with
niggling
little
details.
What
shocked,
of
course,
and
not
a
little
exMARY GOODMAN
JOYCE RF.ILLY
to keep from falling and losing their
LOUISE HOWERTON
MARY SPITZER
asperated, but now we manage to say country are we in?
MARGARET JAMES
ELIZABETH THRASHER only that the offending instructor is
dignity. Really, you don't realize how
BOARD OF MANAGERS
a little too modern.
"Billy's only books are woman's uncommonly silly you feel when both
feet seem to get ahead of you and leave
JULIA COURTER
DOROTHY LIPSCOMB
>
By now, everyone knows that t cer- looks."
ANNE DAVIES
ELIZABETH WARREN
"It's hard to earn a bachelor's de- you seated on the ground on the exact
tain lecturer even advocates the aboliTYPISTS
spot you had expected to step. Try it
tion of tea parties! Now, as every well gree that way."
Irma Cannon, Irene Dawlcy, Joyce Lea, Polly
sometimes.
rounded college student knows, tea
S'chuler, Polly Stephenson.
Well it turned out there was nothing
parties furnish supreme thrills and I Was your father a college man?
to
worry about for the snow stopped
loads of fun—to say nothing of their
"Yes, but we never mention it.
all
in good time and the walks were
untold educational value. That one The college he went to had a rotten
cleaned
off so you only had to be 100
of our faculty* members should even football team."
per
cent
careful not to fall.
suggest that he did not like formal
NO REPLY ALLOWED
We
all
have
our consolations though.
teas is almost beyond belief. Besides
County Constable—"Pardon, Miss,
Those
who
don't
like snow can conthey make such a grand tradition for but swimming is not allowed in thi
sole themselves that it is fast disappeari As the holiday season approaches one the college that no one could even
lake."
ing, and those who do like snow—
hears again and again the traditional think of giving them up.
City Flapper—"Why didn't you tell
well, maybe it- will snow again somephrases, "Be generous," "Give cheerNow, dear fellow students, don't me before I undressed?"
time.
fully" or words to that effect. Your get too excited over the above cited inConstable—"Well, there ain't no
-owriter, imbued with that Christmas stancec of faculty modernism. We can law against undressin. ".
THE FIRST SNOW OF THE
spirit, is giving freely what, in spite assure you that there are many, many
SEASON
of NRA prices, remains the cheapest more cases of extreme views which
Teacher—Robert, here is an examthing which can be given—namely, space does not permit us to publish. ple in subtraction. Seven boys went
Comparable to the first violet that
advice.
But in order that they soon be dispell- down to the creek to bathe, but two
peeps forth in Spring, the first splash
First, a word to you Freshmen:—Be ed, a general feeling of disapproval of them had been told not to go in
deaf to dire tales told by upperclass- must be built up among the student the water. Now, can you inform me in the old swimming hole in June, and
the first day of school in September
men of "cramming," terrible exams, body. Untried things must be frown- how many went in?"
(?) is the first snow of the year.
and the nerve-rending reports you re- ed upon. Lecture classes in which unRobert—Yes'm: seven.
By February or March, one is usualceive as Christmas presents. They do wholesome modern views are presently
tired of snow, cold weather, and
not really believe it but are trying to ed must be cut. And last of all, an
Jones (meditating)—I hear that
icy
winds, and a look of disapproval
make you believe they do—Forget it, ideal of conservation must constantly broadcasting has passed the inis
noticeable
on every face when the
and exams and grades will eventually be held up hefore our erring faculty. fant stage. Now, if only my neighsnowflakes
start
to fall. The first snow
look after themselves.
bor's infant would pass the broadcasto
of the year, however, is different.
But the point to be stressed is your
ing stage!
Shouts of delight could be heard in
COLUMBUS LANDS
conduct at Christmas. As future teachevery dormitory on the campus of H.
(Continued from Page Onel
"I think there is company down
ers we must conduct ourselves as
T. C. Sunday night when Old King
models of propriety. Naturally you we have to go to school nine months stairs."
Winter exhibited his power with a
"What makes you think so?"
plan to rest (what's a vacation for a year like those dumb American kids.
vengeance, in the form of fast, flur"I just heard mother laugh at one
anyway?) and get at least two or three Gee, why does somebody always have
rying snow-flakes. "Do you suppose it
hours sleep daily provided there is noth- to discover something. 'Nother date of Dad's jokes."
will stay on the ground?" "Oh I do
ing to do. Next in accordance with for us to remember."
hope it will snow all night," were some
That's right, girls you'd better be
your class privileges you may have
Meanwhile a soap-box orator's voice,
of the remarks made by those scurryseveral dates. Let us get this exact— tones half-choaked with emotion, roll- good cause Santa Claus will soon be
ing from the tea-room as the tiny
if you have two and one half hour ed out in magnificence: "Ladies and here, and he doesn't come to see bad
flakes began to fall.
dates you might have approximately— Gentlemen, when Columbus sailed little girls.
A few of the more daring indivi• my mathematical knowledge deserts forth from our fair land, little did he
duals
on the campus ventured to
Kay: "You say you left home on
me. See Dr. Converse. Incidentally you know of the wealth which he was addchurch Sunday night in hopes that they
will have to estimate how often the ing to our wonderful country. Why, the 10th."
would get snowed under, and they
boy friend (s) asks you for dates.
Mike: "Yes."
just think, just think, had it not been
Kay: "And came back on the 25th?" almost did.
It may be disregarding more modern for him, we could never know WashThe small;boys of the vicinity
Mike: "Yes."
psychological principals by giving sug- ington's Gettysburg address or Rooseseemed
to enjoy the snow quite a lot
Kay: "Where were you during the
gestions in the form of "do's" and velt's NRA code, and worse yet, no
too, as evidenced by the pelting with
"don'ts" but we must include this one Amos and Andy would brighten our interim?"
Mike: "Never was in such a place." snow-balls they gave the church- govital bit in the remaining space. When lives!" He fell off the box amid
ing young ladies. Did you hear about
i - someone gives you a useless Christmas thunderous applause. "And they do
The conductor and brakeman on a the group of girls who found the snow
present do not indulge in the dangerous say," he whispered, "that Americans
so delightful upon returning from
business of passing it on to Cousin make the best cocktails in the world." Montana railroad differ as to the prop- church that they continued to walk
er pronuncation of the name Eurelia.
Sue or Aunt Ruth. Remember that
A noted Spanish authority on govaround campus for the next half hour?
old saying "Murder will out?" Well, ernment was addressing a vast assembly The conductor yells from one end of
By Monday morning the air was
so will this sort of thing. We speak of his fellow countrymen: "Fellow cit- the train: "You're a liar! You're a cold and crisp, and there was still the
liar!" From the other end of the train
from bitter experience.
izens, America," he declaimed, "is a
gleaming white snow. I counted not
Dismiss most of this "tripe" herein land of youth, eternal youth, opportun- comes the following: "You really are! less than fifteen people who lost their
stated and go home to have the Hap- ity, a land of sun-kissed mountains, You really are!"
equilibrium on the icy sidewalks in
piest Christmas and the Merriest New rivers gilded with silvery moonlight,
Marietta says: Love makes the world half an hour. The snow is already beYear ever.
tall pines whisper secrets to the tiny
go round—looking for places to park. ginning to melt and we wouldn't mind
flowers underneath. But, oh, friends,
another one soon. The first thrill is
OUR MODERN TEACHERS
it is also a land of flaming youth, deHe: "This is the Fourth of July." gone, however, not to be met with
sire, and all manner of ungodly things.
Him: "Why don't you say Inde- again until next year.
We know that we are living in very Let us be very circumspect in all our pendence Day?"
"I'm not sure, but I think he died
modern times. We know that Magellan actions so that we may be a model to
He: "You didn't know it was the in infancy," was the reply.
has sailed around the world, that Co- this wonderful land. And now we date of my marriage."
lumbus has discovered America, that shall make the supreme sacrifice," his
You can never tell about a woman
some people use listerine, and that a voice rose to a high note of emotion,
Beasley: "I have an idea."
—if you can, you chouldn't.
"from
now
on
bull
fights
will
be
held
few ultramodern souls are taking up
Suggie: "Be good to it. It's in a
the study of Latin and Greek, but in only one hour on Sunday instead of strange place."
CHIEF
spite of these great strides in the pro- four."
(Continued
from Page One)
The listening crowd went wild.
gress of civilization we feel called upLiz. Carson says: having your face
on to reprimand our faculty members Friends and strangers alike kissed and lifted in the moonlight is generally a periences that night, in hopes that she
for their extremely modern views upon clung in each other's arms.
pleasant sensation.
would pay a visit to the new land.
certain outstanding points of campus
A pretty telephone operator grumI glanced at my wrist watch and
life. As much as it grieves us to ac- bled to a friend, "I hope the next time
Ev. Watkins was being examined by saw that I had stayed much too long.
knowledge it, we must say that some Columbus takes a notion to discover a life insurance official as to her family As I was going the chief offered me a
of the teachers are carrying progress something, it ain't my date night. record. Among other questions, the puff of his cigarette. (I learned later
to a real extreme; they are becoming I'm two hours overtime right now, and following was asked. "Of what did that this was a sign of peace.) I thankpositively revolutionary in their ideas. Castello will be furious."
your grandfather die?"
ed him profusely for a wonderful visit.
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POETRY
POETRY
"Poetry is the synthesis of hyacinths
and biscuits."-r-Car/ Sandburg.
STUDENT TEACHING
Imps or cherubs, I can't tell
Which you are; perhaps you're both.
With just what my lot befell,
Imps or cherubs, I can't tell—
I'd like to spank you all right well!
And yet to leave you I'd be loth.
Imps or cherubs? I can't tell
Which you are—Perhaps you're both.
o
I'm such a fool
And I don't care.
As a general rule
I'm such a fool
That the whole darn school
Thinks I'm queer.
I'm such a fool
And I don' care.
Oh, my soul prefers stars,
But my body needs bread.
Rapt, I gaze upon Mars,
For my soul prefers stars,
But reality jars
On my senses instead—
My soul still prefers stars,
But my body needs bread!
My boy-friend is queer,
But he's sweet as can be.
My pals far and near
Say my boy-friend is queer.
I'm enthralled when he's here,
I adore him, you see;
My boy-friend is queer,
But he's sweet as can be!
I can't go to town with you—
I don't have a thing to wear,
You needn't laugh at me—it's true.
I can't go to town with you—
You've got that new wool suit of blue.
I'd look a wreck. I wouldn't dare—
I can't go to town with you,
I don't have a thing to wear.
o
ATTEMPT TO STUDY
Had I never met you,
O'er this stuff I could ponder.
If I could forget you—
Had I never met you—
Why then, dear, I bet you
O'er this stuff I could ponder.
Had I never met you.
My duty I shirk,
And I feel good about it.
•4 know I should work,
But my duty I shirk.
,
There's a queer little quirk
Of delight, though you doubt it.
My duty I shirk—
And I feel good about it!

MAGELLAN
(Continued from Page One)
Your letter received. Although you
say you may let your son leave despite
your fear of his safety, you have not
yet put the permission in its proper
form. Will you do so. at once and
radio me?
Ferdinand of Spain.
Telegram to Magellan I
Permission received Stop Your fool
son has set sail Stop
Ferdinand of Spain.

QUEEN ISABEL
(Continued from Page One)
wavs had just one more which I must
see."
"Just one more thing, will you endorse Bond's cold cream, Goodbury's
facial soap and Ibana tooth paste?"
Swiftly she seized a pen and wrote
slowing praises of the articles but, as
I was leaving (or rather backing uneracefully out) I heard her explain,
"All I hope is that all those advertisements aren't printed in one magazine."
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day night. At this time letters were
presented and class numerals wejja
awarded.
»
*
*

ONE MAN'S JOURNEY featuring Lionel Barrymore was the movie
given on campus Saturday night.
Frances Dee, Joel McCrea, and Dorothy
Jorden were also starred. Barrymore
took the part of the country doctor,
Eli Watts, who was really a greater
succ&s K.*trbeft.cr known doctors because of his ability to recognize and
minister to a sick mind as well as a
sick body. Joel McCrea, his son and
a young specialist in love with Frances
Dee, finally wakes up to the importance of his ability.
*
*
*

Louise Cloud, Frances Whitman,
Aubry Chanse and Mildred Simpson
were the Sunday night dinner guest of
Miss Marie Louise Seeger in her Shenandoah apartment.
*
*
*
Helen Kumm motored to Staunton
last Saturday with Miss Ruth Zuber
and Miss Margaret Payne.
*
*
*
Virginia Lewis and Ann Moore spent
the week-end in the home of Mrs. T.
M. Harrison in Lacy Springs.
■

*

*

*

Mildred Mullins, Ann Rolston and
Dorothy Parker entertained Miss
Tompson, their supervisor, at a dinner
at the Stage Coach Tea Room last
Saturday.
*
*
*
Myra Frances Phipps went to visit
Mrs. Lurcretta Ewart last week at her
home in Alderson, West Virginia.
»
*
*
Margaret Porter spent Sunday with
Katherine Gasper at her home in
Staunton.
*
*
*
Frances Sweneen was the week-end
guest of Lillian Lambert at her home
in Bridgewater.
*
*
*
The following girls went home last
week-end: Ruth Behrens, Mary Lee
Wilma Tucker was entertained in
Dovel, Louise Driscoll, Eleanor Harri- the home of Miss Marjorie Luty in
son, Pauline Hawkins, Harriet Linger, Orkney Springs last week-end.
*
*
*
Miriam Rosenkrans, Mildred Williamson, Helen Wittig.
Lula Neill visited Mrs. O. G. Whit*
*
*
mer last week-end at her home in
Glee Club Takes Trip
Dayton.
*
*
*
The Glee Club girls who attended
the W. & L. Joint Recital last Sunday
Louise Allred was a house guest of
were: Lois Bishop. Mary Page Barnes, Miss RutlrBowman, who lives in Mt.
Margaret Buchanan, Kathleen Carpen- Jackson, last Saturday and Sunday.
*
»
*
ter, Charleva Crichton, Eleanor Bird
Cook, Annie Glenn Darden, \Mary
Ethel Driver, Virginia McCue, Elsie
Elizabeth Deaver, Mary Elizabeth Grove, Elizabeth Burner and CathGlover, Frances Graybeal, Inez Gray- erine Garber yjsited in their respective
beal, Mildred Johnston, Elizabeth Kerr, homes last Sunday.
»
*
*
June Littlefield, Catherine Mathews,
Eunice Meeks, Lois Meeks, Josephine
Quife a few girls entertained parMiller, Genevieve Miller, Dorothy ents, relatives and friends last weekParker, Luemma Phipps, Rose Radcliff, My mind would not wander,
Beatrice Shorts, Martha Way, and Eve- end on the campus. They were: Elealyn Watkins.
nor Holtzman, Nancy Minton, Helen
*
*
*
Catherine Burnette and Margarete
The following girls spent the week- Childress.
end at camp: Vera Austin, Dorothy Shutters, Elizabeth Younger, Mary
Ayers, Virginia Barrow, Virginia Belle Boden, Margaret Fitzgerald,
Drury, Doris Dungan, Erma Cannon,
Mrs. A. B. Cook entertained the
Nina Ferguson, Edith Hogan, Louise Faculty members and her friends with
*
* , *
Howerton, Frances La Neave, Katherine Manby, Emily Miller, Josephine a series of Bridge parties. She gave
Parker, Margaret Patterson, Katherine her first party last week and gave two
Smoot, Helen Stansbury, Lelia Stinch- this week in her apartment in Alumfield, Hattie Trower, Dorothy Wilkin- na: Hall.
*
*
»
son.
*
*
*
Annette Cohen, May Glaser, Pauline
Janet Baker and Katherine Gilmer Gutes, Sylvia Herzog, Betty Jacobs,
accompanied Ethel Drive to her home Sirkka Keto, Agnes Maker and Albina
in Mt. Sidney last Sunday.
Zarski left last week for New York
*
»
*
to take their New York City Teacher's
Louise Borum was the Sunday guest Training Examinations.
*
•
*
of Mrs. Lindsey Bradburne and Mary
Catherine Bradburne in Bridgewater.
Madge Gliddwell, Dorothy Parker,
*
*
»
Helen Madjeski, Ann Parliapina, Billy
Frances Bowman was the house guest Elam and Dr. Rachel Weems entertainof Mrs. Hoover at her home in Tim- ed Sylvia Kamsky with a surprise
berville last Saturday.
birthday party in Spottswood Dormi*
*
*
tory last Saturday night.
*
*
*
Rebecca Bennett, Catherine Matthews, Frances Pigg, and Ruby McEvelyn Reasor was given a birthday
Cloud motored to Staunton last Sat- party in Sheldon last week-end by
urday with Miss Aiken to visit Mrs. Lucy Clarke, Irene Collins, Reba StewS. E. Matthews.
art, Margaret Peak, Glennie Bass,
»
*
*
Lavillion Morrison and Elizabeth
Mary Moore Davis spent the past Keizer.
»
*
*
week-end in Charlotesville as the guest
of Mrs. H. S. Davis.
Mary Penington motored to Roa»
*
»
noke for Thanksgiving day with her
Lena Early was a Sunday visitor two aunts, Misses Mary and Lena
in Mt. Jackson.
Carey.
*
»
*
Geraldean Ehriche and Katherine Edith Todd Eleceted Hockey Captain
Gilmer motored to Staunton last SatEdith Todd, of Norfolk, was elected
urday with Mrs. W. J. Girford and captain of the hockey team for 1934
Daisy Mae GifFord.
recently. The announcement was made
at the anual hockey banquet WednesY. W. Dinner
The annual Y. W. C. A. Christmas
dinner will be given Saturday night in
both dining rooms. The girls will be
dressed like children and each one
will bring a 10c toy to place under the
Christmas trees. These toys will be
sent to Relief Missions and the Harrisonburg Childrens Home. Immediately after dinner there will be a Doll
Show in the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
room. These dolls were dressed by
Y. W. C. A. Cabinet members and
will be given to the Childrens Home
as Christmas presents.
*
*
*

Dr. Showalter Addresses Assembly
EmphaSsizing the richness of the
Shenandoah Valley in geological interest, Dr. William D. Showalter, chief
of the research department of the National Geographic Magazine gave a talk
in assembly Wednesday. He placed
special emphasis on the antediluvian
formations of the Valley and the
mountain passes, saying that the importance of these as scenic areas have
until recent years passed formal recognition. "The Shenandoah National
Park was the first organized in this
area, and I am glad to say that with
the development of this park, the district will receive the admiration and
attention due its value," he concluded.
*
*
*
Y. W. C. A. Gives Christmas
Pageant
With Anne Sheffler as the Madonna,
the Y. W. C. A. gave its Christmas
pageant Thursday evening. The angels,
the shepherds, the wise men, and Joseph were also portrayed. The Y. W.
choir sang appropriate Christmas carols
as each scene concluded with a tableau.
*
*
*
Frances Sale
December being the birth month of
Ellen H. Richards, founder of the
National Home Economics association,
Mary Moore Davis gave a short sketch
of her life and contributions at the
regular meeting of the Frances Sale
Club. This was given after the business meeting which was presided over
by Virginia Hisey, vice-president, in
the absence of Rebecca Bennett, president.

THE CALENDAR

SCRIBBLERS
Five new members were admitted to
Scribblers at their regular meeting
Monday, December 11, in their studio.
They were: Margaret James, White
Stone; Albertina Ravenhorst, Lexington; Evelyn Pugh, Edom; Va. Morris,
Elkton; and Jean Long, Staunton.
Margaret James is a senior; the other
four are sophmores. Thes girls, folowing recommendation by the English faculty, each wrote a critical essay, a familiar essay, and either a short
story or a poem. They were judged as
to merit on the basis of this material.
Initiation will take place after
Christmas.
KAPPA DELTA PI
At the meeting of Kapa Delta Pi
last night, the nineteen pledges were
formally initiated into the Alpha Chi
chapter.
o
LANIER

The Lanier meeting last Friday night
centered around Robert Frost, one of
the modern American poets. Eleanor
Studebaker discussed the life of Robert
Frost and the characteristics of his
work. Two poems by Frost were read
by Ruth Horton and Peggy Mears.
Class Recital Given
Eleanor Wilkins, acting critic in EleaMrs. V. M. Conrad's piano students nor Studebaker's place, gave a critic's
held a class recital on Monday after- report.
noon at 4:30 in the Music Rootage
Those participating were: Frances
PAGE
Graybeal, Virgilia Pollard, Julia Kilgore, Mary Belle Boden, Jean Wine,
At the Page meeting last Friday,
Linda Betts, Gwendolyn Huffman, officers for the winter quarter were
Janie Miner, Margaret Carrico, Jean elected. They are: Elizabeth Warren,
Moyer, and Dorothy Spencer,
Lynchburg, president; Sylvia Kamsky,
cer.
Richmond, vice - president; Eleanor
Whitman, Purcellville, secretary; Anne
Dining Room Girls Hold Banquet .. Davies, Clarendon, treasurer; Ethel
The dining room girls had their an- Harper, Winchester, sergeant-at-arms;
naull banquet and Christmas party Mildred Foskey, Portsmouth, critic;
Thursday evening of this week. Pres- and Jean Long, Staunton, chairman of
ents were given to them all.
the program committee.
:—oHarpist is Guest Artist at Methodist
LEE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Church
The Methodist Church is holding
a Christmas Candlelight service Sunday evening, December 17, at 7:30.
Miss Maryjane Myhew, head of the
harp department at the Conservatory
of Musical Art in Philadelphia, will
play two preludes, Zephyrs and Introspection by Carlos Salzedo.
The choir will march in a procession,
each member holding a lighted candle.
They will sing four numbers. O Magnum Mysterium (O Wondrous Nativity) by Vittoria; Fantasy on Christmas Carols by Gustav Hoist; Cantique
de Noel (O Holy Night) by Adolph
Adams; Masters in This Hall, by Candlyn.
Miss Mayhew, the guest artist, was
born in Los Angeles, where she studied
under Alfred Kastner. She then went
to the Curtis Institute and was a pupil of Carlos Salzedo. She has done
radio work in the West and in Philadelphia, and has broadcasted as soloist
with the Curtis Symphony Orchestra
under the eminent director Fritz Reiner.
Miss Mayhew uses a new type of
harp known as the Salzedo Model. Her
harp bench was designed by Jules Bouy.
This is Miss Mayhew's first appearance
in Virginia.
o
DEBATING CLUB
A brief resume of the facts concerning what the N. R. A. has accomplished given by Mary Parker was
the feature of the last Debating Club
meeting. Annie Cox discussed current
events centering her remarks around
the monetary problems of the United
States and the all-important question
of Prohibition at present.

Friday, December 15—Christmas
music program.
Auditorium—8:00 P. M. by Mrs.
V. M. Conrad.
Saturday, December 16—Sophomore conference tea—3-5:00 P.
M. Alumna: Hall Reception
Room.
Sunday, December 17—Alpha Literary Society Christmas, Fireside
Program—5:30 P. M, Reception
Room.
Glee Club Christmas Vespers—
Auditorium, Wilson Hall, 5:00
P. M.
Monday, December 18—A. A. U.
W.—Alumna: Hall, Reception
Room, 8:00 P. M.
Wednesday, December 20—Special
buses and trains for home.
Wednesday, January 3—Winter
Quarter begins. All students in
by 10 P. M.

Emphasizing customs of the French
in celebrating Christmas or Noel,
Joyce Reilley gave a noteworthy talk
in the regular Le Cercle Francais meeting on Monday evening. Louise Galloday read translations of two popular
French songs. The club definitely desided to present its chapel program in
the second week of January.
JUNIORS TAKE FIRST
Capturing every game played, the
junior class was victorious in the inter-class hockey tournament played
last week. The sophmores ran second
with the freshmen straggling into a
weak third position.
The seniors were placed at a disadvantage in that they played each game
with a "make-up" team of raw recruits, some of whom had not held a
stick since their freshman year. Their
playing was of necessity of a defensive
nature.
The Freshman team has some excellent material which training and experience may whip into fine varsity
material.

The Y. W. C. A. devotional service, which was held in Wilson Hall
on December 7, was presided over by
Virginia Ruby. Lois Bishop read the
poem, "Peace on Earth, Good Will to
Men," and Mildred Foskey played
"Silent Prayer" by Gounod.
The Sunday after-dinner Y. W. C.
A. devotional service was opened by
a Christmas hymn, "Silent Night,
Holy Night," and then Elizabeth Sugden read the scripture lesson.
Frances Whitman and Grace Mayo
sang a duet, "Away in a Manger."
This musical number was followed by
a talk, "The Other Wise Man," by
Gladys Farrar. Mary Porter read a
poem entitled "Toward Nazareth,"
The service was then brought to an
end by another Christmas carol, "It
Came Upon the Midnight Clear."
o
LETTERS TO SANTA
Dear Santa Clause,
I have been a good little girl and I
hope you won't forget to come down
my chimney the 25 th, so I am writing
you some of the things I want. I want
a big doll that has brown eyes and can
walk and talk. I also want a pony
and don't forget to bring me some
firecrackers. Bring me some peanut
chews, too.
Good-bye now 'til the 25 th.
Lou H.
Hi Santa,
The country ain't safe. I reckon!
What do you think? Swish! Really,
though, Santa, I'm a very good little
girl and would like to have a case of
beer. Jolly Scot ale, if you please.
Don't forget to peel me a grape, and
by the way, bring Harry a lolly-pop.
Just a good little girl,
Babe.

BOOKS

CARDS

and NOVELTIES

I NICHOLAS BOOK CO. f
BlUl
When Better Eats Are Sold
Mick-or-Mack Will Sell them

\f
ICK OR MAC1Z
TA
-^

Cash Talks^V

THE OLDEST AND LARGEST PLANT IN
HARRISONBURG
ESTABLISHED 26 YEARS
CLEANING, PRESSING, DYING and REPAIRING
Charge Accounts Extended to the Tenth of Each Month
Plant open for inspection every Monday afternoon
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DE LEON FLIES TO AID ERUDITE LEARNS FACTS FRANCE PLANS UTOPIA
WHERE WOMEN RULE
EXPEDITION TO SEARCH ABOUT COLUMBUS' TRIP
FOR YOUTH FOUNTAIN FROM DIARY OF SAILOR WITH ABSOLUTE POWER
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For Christmas Gifts

PBOGRAM

of Better Quality
An empire in which the women have
Madrid, Spain:—In response to an
The Diary of Giovanni Petrini, one the ruling hand is being planned by
urgent request for aid, Ponce de Leon of Columbus's sailors has recently been the French government. The, new emtoday left for Lisbon, where (he will discovered among some old letters. pire will be situated on the "romantic
COME TO
leave on a non-stop flight to America This throws light on points that until island of Tahiti in the South Sea IsTOMORROW--(SATURDAY)
to assist Chief Tegucigalpa in his now little has been known about. Here lands. Women will have complete
ssaujnj AJJSJJ
wqra aanjg
search for the Fountain of Youth.
governmental and household rule and
are a few extracts:
Williamson Drug Co.
"MIDSHIPMAN JACK"
Chief Tegucigalpa cabled Madrid
the men must be their worshipful subAugust 3, 1492:—
yesterday, requesting Ponce de Leon,
jects.
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Well, at last we have started on
the noted explorer, to come immediatekj&Biam
Each woman may have as many husMarie Dressier
Lionel Barrymore
our great adventure. I thought Coly.
The
chief
had
had
a
sudden
attack
bands
as
she
desires.
In
this
Utopia
"CHRISTOPHER BEAN"
of lumbago, which reminded him that lumbus would never get the old queen the food is plucked from the trees and
JOHN W. TALIAFERRO
he was growing old. This is the reason persuaded to let us have the ships and clothes are a matter of little concern.
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
AND SONS
for the present expedition in search money, but here we are now, on the Each man on the island must be owned
Paul Muni
Aline MacMahon
JEWELERS
way. I felt rather badly today, though,
Mary Astor
Donald Cook
of the Fountain of Youth.
b,y some woman, and he must wear
Expert Watch and Jewelry
when
the gang-plank came up and P
"THE WORLD CHANGES"
Ponce de Leon will leave day after
bracelets bearing her brand.
Repairing
tomorrow with a squadron of five saw the wife and kids waving to me on
To get a new husband a woman barFRIDAY—Spencer Tracy
model-T Ford airplanes. The men who the shore. I may not see them again gains with his present owner and his 000a000UU00000000000000tt00
Fay Wray
Ralph Morgan
will accompany him are noted for their for months—or maybe never if some value is judged by his ability to croon
"SHANGHAI MADNESS"
The J. C. Deane Studio
intrepidity, having accompanied cara- of the prophesies of these pessimistic and to make gallant compliments and
ship-mates
of
mine
come
true.
I
beOver McCroy's 5 c & 10c Store
vans across Turkey en route to India.
witty remarks.
Is Giving One 5x7 Enlargement
Ponce de Leon himself has trained the lieve we'll find a new trade route,
Women and men from all countries
FREE
pilots for the journey. For several it though. Other happenings no more will be admitted upon paying the
miraculous than this have taken place
Experienced Operators
Phone 70
will be the first air journey.
from
each
roll
brought to us for
French government a specified sum of
In addition to the usual supplies of recently. . . . Charlie Lindbergh flew money.
Modern Beauty Salon
finishing!
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Hershey bars and Pet milk, the outfit the Atlantic all by himself, Amelia
KODAK FANS, do you know that all
The
women
pioneers
of
this
plan
121 S. Main Street
includes khaki shorts and quinine, as Earhart, Post and Gatty, and others will leave France about the first of
films bought from us and finished by
Next door to Mick or Mack
us, we give you a 25% reduction on
the land to be explored is semi-tropi- have had success,—why shouldn't we? the year and will be followed shortly
the finished work and also give a 5x7
I
must
send
a
cable
to
my
wife
tocal. There are also many presents for
by a group of men interested in this
Enlargement FREE? ■
the Indians, and one plane will carry night. I hope she misses me.
Over McCroy's 5c (c 10c Store
new scheme. A large number of both
S VV\ \ Y\ YYVYVV*.'
Sept. 1, 1492:—
an elephant, to be given to Tegucimen
and
women
have
already
booked
NOTICE TO THE COLLEGE
galpa.
We've been on the sea almost a passage and the list grows longer daily. rmmwmmmntmtmntmxmmmm
STUDENTS
Ponce de Leon anticipates no trouble month now. I'm wondering if we'll
TRY OUR SPECIALS
Repair Service While You Wait
in the crossing, and is hoping to find ever get there. I'm so tired of all
All fruit Sundaes with whipped
DISCOVERY OF INDIA
the Fountain of Youth within a week this monotony that I don't believe
LOKER'S
cream
10c
BY COLUMBUS DISPUTED
after landing in Florida.
I
can
stick
it
out
much
longer.
The
Formerly Champion Shoe Repair Shop
Try Our Toasted Sandwiches
BY NORSE NAVIGATORS
o
We Deliver to You Free
orchestra plays the same old pieces
Small Hot Dogs with Chile 5 c
J.
T. LOKER, Prop.
every
night—"Honeymoon
Hotel,"
SANTA CLAUS ADMITS
Large Hot Dogs with Chile ...10c
"The
Day
You
Came
Along,"
"ShangOne
day
as
Columbus
sailed
upon
Phone
690-J
45 E. Market St.
Cold Pork Sandwiches
10c
DERIVING PLEASURE hi Lil." I got a cable from the wife the blue waters, thinking of the Indian
Try the best Soft Drinks in town
IN MAKING BOYS' TOYS today, and Junior has the measles. maids he had left behind him and of WUWWUWBWWMWBWXXWSXXJ
Double cones of cream
5c
She's terribly worried that we're no the tempting food with which he and
*
READY- TO-WEAR
CANDYLAND
"Santa, do you ever get tired of your farther out than we are. . . Some of his men had been served, the captain
AUGUSTAS JULIAS, Owner
the gang are taking it out on Colum- cried, "Ship, ahoy." All hands hurried
job?", asked a BREEZE reporter.
MILLINERY
SHOES
bus and even want to turn back. I on deck and looked toward the north.
."Goodness,
no,"
answered
the
jolly
tttmnnnmrnfammmammmama
sometimes wouldn't mind turning back A ship with black and red striped sails
HOSE
old man. "Why, I've been doing this myself.
was plowing toward the Santa Maria.
THE PARISIAN
so long I couldn't do anything else.
When the two ships were near each
Sept. 15:—
Always at Reasonable Prices
I always expect to do just what I'm
COATS, DRESSES, SWAGGER
ship.
Several of the Spaniards could
Matters are getting worse. Everydoing
now."
SUITS—MILLINERY
understand the Norse language, and
"Whose gifts do you like best to body's disposition is on the raw edge. they with Columbus went over to the
56 So. Main Harrisonburg, Va.
I wonder if we will ever find land,
make?" the reporter inquired.
mmmtmnnminnannnttutaaaamtt "Now that's hardly a fair question. or will we just go on and on till we Norsemen.
Harrisonburg, Va.
"Where are you from?" asked a 8
But I'll have to admit that it is most run out of fuel and provisions. I'd Norse sailor.
%x\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\x\x\\ fun making boys' toys. You see, I give half my possessions to be at a good
"Spain. And you?"
can appreciate so much the pleasure prize-fight right now. Junior is well
The Largest Plant In The
"Norway."
they get from them. I let my wife, now, according to the latest word from
"We just discovered the land of
THE BARGAIN ,PLACE
Shenandoah Valley
"Merry Christmas," have the thrills home, but Jean is down with the India," said an old-Spanish sailor smokThe lowest price in the City for
sles. I wonder if they'll ever see
about the dolls and dishes."
ing a pipe given him by the Indians.
their
old
dad
again.
READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES
"Has the depression hurt your busi"We have known of the land for
Oct.
1,
1492:—
ness a great deal, Santa?", was the
and FURNISHINGS
other the sailors recognized a Norse
next question.
I heard some of the other saliors several years. Our ships have sailed
"Well, naturally it has been affected talking below tonight, and they're get- everywhere. The land belongs to us."
some, but I think less than any other ting desperate. They're even plotting
"But we are the first white men to
A SPECIAL INDUCEMENT
business. I beileve everyone makes a against Columbus' life now.—I can't find the land. The Indians believed
greater effort to make their children help but believe we'll get there some- we were gods and treated us royally.
FRIDDLES RESTAURANT
happy than to enjoy any other lux- time O. K. Our Guardian Angel has
AND
We have claimed the land in the name
ury."
protected us so far—but our provisions of Spain."
SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE
Then wishing the reporter a Merry are getting lower and lower.—If I were
"The land is worth nothing? It is
Will give all college students 10% disChristmas and many Happy New home now, sitting with my wife and
count on all Box Candy until Xmas.
cold and unproductive. Our people
Years Santa dashed off in his Ford.
family once more, in a cozy, warm
WHITMANS—MARTHA
die when they stay in the new land.
room, listening to "Amos and Andy,"
QUALITY -|- SERVICE
—
0
«
WASHINGTON
It will be of no use to you, and there
I'd never leave for a wild-goose-chase
STRATFORD PLAY IS
are no people living in it," answered
SCHRAFTS and MARGARETS
The Classilis Engagement, given like this.
—SELECT IT NOW—
a Norse sailor.
Oct.
13,
1492:—
"In
the
Center of Everything"
Friday,
December
8,
was
a
credit
to
"We
must
be
talking
about
differWhen you have us print your
the
Stratford
players
and
to
their
We
reached
land
yesterday!
There
ent
places.
We
are
the
discoverers
of
School Annual, Catalog, Magacoach, Miss Ruth Hudson. Mildred was a great crowd at the pier to meet the land of India."
zine, Newspaper, or Printing of
Simpson as Mrs. Cassilis gave an excel- us—I haven't taken time yet to find
At this the Norse became enraged
TELEPHONE 777
any Kind—Your work looks
lent interpretation of the diplomatic out what and where this is, or what it and taking their spears in hand killed
PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
mother trying to discourage her son's has to do with our trade route. All several Spaniards. Columbus and one
Permanent Hair Waving, Shampooing
NEW, MODERN, and
and Hair Dressings
socially unsuitable marriage. The act- I know is that I grabbed the first taxi, man escaped to their ship and rowed
Marcel and Water Waving
DIFFERENT
ing of Billye Milnes as the son Goffrey rushed to the nearest hotel and called away from the Norse vessel.
30 S. Main St.
was outstanding. Ruth Behrens as the my wife long distance. Everything's
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
vulgar Mrs. Borridge, mother of Geof- O. K. at home.—We received a teleCHAPEL MONDAY
The
frey's fiance, played by Gladys Farrar, gram of congratulations from the
Dr. J. E. Schwanenfeld, Rabbi of the
did a particularly fine piece of acting. queen today.—All the hardships were
Synagogue, led devotional exercises
VALLEY GIFT AND
The roles of Lady Mabel Venning and worth this. We are going to the first
Monday in chapel. His short talk on
205 West Beverley Street
her socially prominent mother the night program of a Broadway show
BOOK SHOP
the building ug and encouragement of
Duchess of Remeham were portrayed tonight, and tomorrow we ride down
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA
Phone
285
120 S. Main St.
good habits was both instructive and
successfully by Madaline Newbill and Broadway in limousines under a showHARRISONBURG,
VIRGINIA
applicable to our daily life. He gave
Hilda Hisey.
er of ticker tape from the skyscrapers.
a solo preceding his talk.
This is certainly a strange land we've
ax&&io&iX&0[BxtxixfJt^^
hit upon, but this place they call ra0000-0000ttmammnmmwmwnmm00000im^
0 New York isn't half bad.—I had my 0x
REMEMBER THE FOLKS
FEATURING THIS WEEK
picture taken for the news reel today. 0
and bring them Christmas presents from our Novelty Shop of $1.00 2
0
0 Whoopee! What a life. . .
0
8
and $1.95 gifts.
i
0
In case you haven't seen the announcements; we are giving four pieces 0
0
0
0
of flat silver with purchases of $10.00 or more. So save your sale- 0
0
The Page Literary Society cordi- 00
checks.
8
V ally invites all new girls to an in- 0
0 formal party in the Big Gym Fri- 0
0
0
0 day, January 5, at eight o'clock.
Harrisonburg's Greatest Ladies Hose Value Today
ga This is the first Friday after re- 38
0
t
i turning from the Christmas vaa cation.
)
"BODAY—(FRIDAY)
W. C. Fields Alison Skipworth
and Baby Le Roy in
"T1LLIE AND GUS"
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